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The ninth largest metropolitan in the United States, metropolitan Atlanta consists of 
28 counties that span across the state of Georgia.  Of the 5.6 million people living in metro 




































































































































































































Indirect	 1.96	 2.61	 4.63	 3.33	
Direct	 2.36	 2.5	 4.93	 3.50	

































Follow	up	 2.10*	 2.57*	 4.73	 3.39*	
No	Follow	up	 1.69*	 3.31*	 4.81	 2.76*	


























Pet	Attack1	 78	 2.10A	 .15	 1.83	 2.42	
I’m	not	sure2	 91	 2.18A	 .13	 1.92	 2.43	
No	Pet	
Attack3	




























Pet	Attack1	 79	 3.41A	 .14	 3.14	 3.69	
I’m	not	sure2	 90	 3.54A,B	 .14	 3.26	 3.83	
No	Pet	
Attack3	




























Pet	Attack1	 79	 4.73A	 .09	 4.53	 4.89	
I’m	not	sure2	 91	 4.43B	 .10	 4.22	 4.62	
No	Pet	
Attack3	
















Pet	Attack1	 79	 2.56	 .16	 2.26	 2.90	
I’m	not	sure2	 91	 2.70	 .14	 2.44	 2.96	
No	Pet	
Attack3	





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Open_SpaceA	LowB	Med_HighC	ForestD	GrassE	 1378.95	 0	 0.97	 -	
Open_Space	Med_High	Forest	Grass	 1386.51	 7.56	 0.02	 43.73	
Open_Space	Low	Med_High	 1389.18	 10.23	 0.006	 166.42	
Open_Space	Low	Med_High	Forest	 1391.16	 12.21	 0.002	 447.87	
Open_Space	Med_High	Forest	 1392.83	 13.88	 0.0009	 1034.84	
Open_Space	Med_High	 1396.46	 17.51	 0.0002	 6332.81	
Open_Space	Low	Forest	Grass	 1401.35	 22.4	 1.33E-05	 73093.85	
Open_Space	Low	Forest	 1454.88	 75.93	 3.15E-17	 3.08E+16	
Open_Space	Low	 1528.75	 149.8	 2.87E-33	 3.37E+32	
Low	Med_High	Forest	Grass	 1558.69	 179.75	 9.01E-40	 1.08E+39	
Low	Med_High	Forest	 1798.46	 419.51	 7.78E-92	 1.25E+91	
























LowB	 -0.00074	 0.00023	 -0.00097	 -0.00051	
Med_HighC	 0.00079	 0.00018	 0.00062	 0.00098	
ForestD	 -0.00022	 0.00019	 -0.00042	 -0.000025	
































Open_SpaceA	LowB	Med_HighC	ForestD	 1307.01	 0	 0.69	 -	
Open_Space	Low	Med_High	Forest	GrassE	 1308.76	 1.75	 0.29	 2.4	
Open_Space	Low	Med_High	 1314.25	 7.24	 0.019	 37.24	
Open_Space	Med_High	 1328.28	 21.27	 1.66E-05	 41543.67	
Open_Space	Med_High	Forest	 1329.49	 22.48	 9.1E-06	 76267.37	
Open_Space	Med_High	Forest	Grass	 1330.43	 23.42	 5.69E-06	 121722.66	
Open_Space	Low	Forest	Grass	 1335.58	 28.56	 4.34E-07	 1593590.95	
Open_Space	Low	Forest	 1341.18	 34.17	 2.64E-08	 26245378.79	
Open_Space	Low	 1423.11	 116.1	 4.26E-26	 1.62E+25	
Low	Med_High	Forest	Grass	 1492.28	 185.27	 4.07E-41	 1.70E+40	
Low	Med_High	 1649.26	 342.24	 3.33E-75	 2.08E+74	





























Variable	 β1	 SE2	 Lower	95%	CI	
Upper	95%	
CI	
Intercept	 -3.57	 0.69	 -4.26	 -2.88	
Open	
SpaceA	 0.00035	 2.41E-05	 0.00033	 0.00037	
LowB	 -0.00015	 3.00E-05	 -0.00018	 -0.00012	
Med-HighC	 0.00012	 2.11E-05	 0.000099	 0.00014	
ForestD	 -6.99E-05	 2.30E-05	 -0.000093	 -0.000047	





























Model	 AIC1	 ∆i2	 Wi3	 Evidence	Ratio4	
Low_OpenA	Med_HighB	ForestC	
GrassD	 1386.668	 0	 0.77	 -	
Low_Open	Forest	Grass	 1389.082	 2.41	 0.23	 3.34	
Low_Open	Med_High	 1412.259	 25.59	 2.13E-06	 360591.2	
Low_Open	Med_High	Forest	 1413.051	 26.38	 1.44E-06	 535791.39	
Med_High	Grass	 1446.88	 60.21	 6.48E-14	 1.19E+13	
Med_High	Forest	Grass	 1447.471	 60.80	 4.82E-14	 1.6E+13	
Forest	Grass	 1479.827	 93.16	 4.54E-21	 1.7E+20	















Variable	 β1	 SE2	 Lower	95%	CI	
Upper	95%	
CI	
Intercept	 -2.58	 0.69	 -3.27	 -1.89	
Low_OpenA	 0.00005	 6.87E-06	 0.00004313	 0.000057	
Med_HighB	 0.00002	 9.99E-06	 0.00001001	 0.000029	
ForestC	 -1.19E-05	 1.13E-05	 -2.32E-05	 -6.07E-07	















	 1.25	km	 4	km	 6	km	
Variable	
	
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TO:   Jeremy Hooper      
 IRB #14-134 
 Dr. Chris Mowry 
  
FROM: Lindsay Pardue, Director of Research Integrity 
 Dr. Bart Weathington, IRB Committee Chair 
 
DATE:  October 10, 2014 
 
SUBJECT: IRB #14-134:	Survey of Human-Coyote Interactions in metro Atlanta 
 
The IRB Committee Chair has reviewed and approved your application and assigned you the IRB 
number listed above.  You must include the following approval statement on research materials 
seen by participants and used in research reports: 
 
The Institutional Review Board of the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 
(FWA00004149) has approved this research project #14-134. 
 
 
Please remember that you must complete a Certification for Changes, Annual Review, or Project 
Termination/Completion Form when the project is completed or provide an annual report if the 
project takes over one year to complete.  The IRB Committee will make every effort to remind you 
prior to your anniversary date; however, it is your responsibility to ensure that this additional step 
is satisfied.   
 
Please remember to contact the IRB Committee immediately and submit a new project proposal 
for review if significant changes occur in your research design or in any instruments used in 
conducting the study. You should also contact the IRB Committee immediately if you encounter 
any adverse effects during your project that pose a risk to your subjects. 
 
For any additional information, please consult our web page http://www.utc.edu/irb or email 
instrb@utc.edu  
 






















































































































! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!Berry!College!
! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!Institutional!Review!Board!for!Human!Subjects!Research!


















To further improve our understanding of human-coyote interactions in metro Atlanta we have deemed it 
necessary to conduct a follow up survey of a select number of individuals that completed our original survey 
that was approved by the IRB on 9/12/2014.  These individuals consist of respondents whom claim to have had 
a pet attacked by a coyote.  The follow up survey will allow us to gain further input on coyote attacks on pets in 
metro Atlanta.  Of the respondents that reported a pet attack, we will survey only those who gave their contact 
information and consent for follow up conversations with us. 
1) Did you see your pet being attacked?  Provide description. 
2) Do you believe you heard your pet being attacked? Provide description. 
3) If you did not see or hear the attack why do you believe a coyote(s) attacked your pet? 
4) Did you search for your pet? 
5) If it were to have been found that a coyote did not attack your pet do you believe it would change your 
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APPENDIX	I3		
HUMAN-COYOTE	INTERACTION	PROBABILITY	MAP	AT	THE	4	KM	SCALE	MAGNIFIED		
WITH	ARROW	INDICATING	DOWNTOWN	ATLANTA	
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APPENDIX	J2	
	
NEWS	ARTICLES	CLASSIFIED	AS	PRESENTING	INDIRECT	EVIDENCE
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1) Coyotes	make	tracks	in	Metro	
2) Coyotes:	a	very	real	danger	in	metro	Atlanta.	We	can	change	that	before	it	is	too	
late	
3) Coyotes	blamed	for	death	of	family	pet	
4) Residents	suspect	coyotes	of	killing	cats	
5) Local	agencies	can’t	fix	Buckhead	coyote	problem	
6) Marietta	resident:	Coyote	ate	my	cat	
7) Coyote	mauls	Roswell	family’s	dog	
8) Dog	mauling	renews	concerns	about	coyotes	
9) Missing	a	pet	peacock?	Coyotes	come	to	Atlanta	
10) Coyote	population	explodes	in	metro	Atlanta	
11) Atlanta	pest	control	company	Team	Pest	USA	warns	Atlantans	about	recent	
coyote	attacks	
12) Coyotes	continue	to	prowl	Atlanta	suburbs	
13) Wild	coyote	attacks	neighborhood	pets	
14) County	by	county	news	for	Friday	
15) Coyote	trapped	in	area	where	missing	pets	are	common	
16) Coyotes	spotted	near	elementary	school	
17) Coyotes	attacks,	eat	family’s	pet	goat	
18) Woman	says	coyote	attacked	her	cat	at	Lawrenceville	apartment	complex	
19) Virginia	Highland	residents	say	coyotes	to	blame	for	disappearing	pets	
20) Coyotes	on	the	prowl	in	Virginia	Highland	
21) Cobb	residents	complain	of	coyote	attacks	
22) East	Cobb	residents	report	increase	in	coyotes	
23) Trapper	catches	coyote	in	Roswell	neighborhood	
24) As	coyotes	slink	into	Macon,	locals	wary	of	their	wile	
25) Cat	stuck	in	tree	for	5	days	after	coyote	scare	
26)						Milton	woman	believes	pack	of	coyotes	killed	at	least	1	dog	
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APPENDIX	J3	
HUMAN-COYOTE	INTERACTION	PROBABILITY	MAP	AT	THE	6	KM	SCALE
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APPENDIX	K2	
SOURCES	FOR	NEWS	ARTICLE	CLASSIFIED	AS	PRESENTING	INDIRECT	EVIDENCE	
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1. http://www.11alive.com/news/article/78049/0/Coyotes-Make-Tracks-in-Metro	
2. http://www.thedustininmansociety.org/private/bob.html	
3. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/coyotes-blamed-for-death-of-family-
pet/nJXCX/	
4. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/residents-suspect-coyotes-of-killing-
cats/nJRXn/	
5. http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/14770829/local-agencies-cant-fix-buckhead-
coyote-problem-1-03-2011	
6. http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/14771345/marietta-resident-coyote-ate-my-
cat-2-01-2011	
7. http://www.ajc.com/news/news/local/coyote-mauls-roswell-familys-
dog/nQS55/	
8. http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/17508719/dog-mauling-renews-concerns-
about-suburban-coyotes	
9. http://www.nytimes.com/2012/04/19/us/coyotes-come-to-atlanta-showing-
predatory-side.html		
10. http://roswell.11alive.com/news/news/112281-coyote-population-explodes-
metro-atlanta	
11. http://www.24-7pressrelease.com/press-release/atlanta-pest-control-company-
team-pest-usa-warns-atlantans-about-recent-coyote-attacks-277762.php		
12. http://www.accessnorthga.com/detail.php?n=247608		
13. http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/19005772/wild-coyote-attacks-neighborhood-
pets	
14. http://www.ajc.com/news/news/local/county-by-county-news-for-friday-
74/nRMH8/	
15. http://www.11alive.com/news/article/264948/40/Coyote-trapped-in-area-
where-missing-pets-are-common	
16. http://www.11alive.com/news/article/284422/40/Coyotes-sighted-near-
elementary-school		
17. http://www.ajc.com/news/news/state-regional/coyotes-attack-eat-
goat/nW2NT/	
18. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/woman-says-coyote-attacked-her-cat-
lawrenceville-a/nYPWP/		
19. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/virginia-highlands-residents-say-
coyotes-blame-dis/nYYsS/	
20. http://clatl.com/freshloaf/archives/2013/06/30/first-slice-63013-coyotes-on-
the-prowl-in-virginia-highland		
21. http://www.accessatlanta.com/videos/news/cobb-residents-complain-of-
coyote-attacks/vCJcZT/	
22. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/east-cobb-residents-report-increase-
coyotes/nbxY8/	
23. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/trapper-catches-coyote-roswell-
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neighborhood/nfNGs/	
24. http://www.macon.com/2015/01/23/3547380/as-coyotes-slink-into-macon-
locals.html	
25. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/cat-stuck-tree-5-days-after-coyote-
scare/nd4cp/	
26. http://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/milton-woman-believes-pack-coyotes-killed-
her-2-do/53640713	
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APPENDIX	K3	
	HUMAN-COYOTE	INTERACTION	PROBABILITY	MAP	AT	THE	6	KM	SCALE	MAGNIFIED	
WITH	ARROW	INDICATING	DOWNTOWN	ATLANTA	
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APPENDIX	L2	
	
SELECT	QUOTES	FROM	NEWS	ARTICLE	THAT	PRESENT	INDIRECT	EVIDENCE	
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1. Before	the	coyotes	showed	up,	Wages	said	the	community	had	a	problem	with	
wild	cats—not	anymore.			But	the	coyotes	business	is	hunting-	and	neighbors	
here	have	learned	to	keep	their	pets	close.		After	our	cat	disappeared,	right	
down	there	at	the	end	of	our	driveway	a	coyote	was	seen	about	six	in	the	
morning	lying	in	the	road.		We	think	it	was	waiting	for	our	other	cat.		
	
2. A	neighbor	reported	hearing	a	squeal	from	our	house	and	the	bark	of	the	
coyotes	that	freely	roam	our	county	one	Friday	night	while	we	were	out	to	
dinner.	We	never	saw	Bob	again.		Coyotes	are	literally	everywhere.		Reports	are	
that	coyote	are	seen	in	Midtwon	Atlanta.		Friends	who	work	late	on	Marietta	
Square	tell	me	they	have	seen	coyotes	there.		Missing	pet	flyers	begging	for	
assistance	in	finding	lost	cats,	and	increasingly,	small	dogs,	are	a	regular	sight	all	
over	the	metro.		I	agree	with	Dr.	Malsby,	Something	has	to	be	done.	
	
3. Roaming	coyotes	in	Cobb	County	are	being	blamed	for	the	death	of	one	family’s	
pet	near	the	Kennesaw	Battlefield	park,	He	was	limping	badly	and	his	shoulder	
was	ripped	apart.		David	Allens	saws	along	with	his	cat,	five	other	missing	pets	in	
his	neighborhood	have	also	been	killed	by	coyotes	and	he	worries	that	the	
coyotes	will	go	from	attacking	pets	to	people.”			
	
4. Katie	Mull	and	he	neighbors	believe	a	pack	of	coyotes	are	prowling	their	Fairfax	
subdivision	off	Rucker	Road	in	Alpharetta.		We’d	notice	small	pets	have	been	
disappearing	and	we’ll	either	find	the	small	pet	or	we	find	clumps	of	fur.	In	the	
last	month,	residents	reported	four	missing	cats.		In	most	cases,	the	family	pet	
never	returns	home.		Neighbors	believe	coyotes	are	to	blame.			
	
5. Linda	Dye	said	her	cat	Ethel	Merman	went	missing	in	November.		She	put	up	
fliers.		Every	time	someone	sees	my	fliers	or	runs	into	me	they	say,	You	know	we	
have	coyotes;	that’s	probably	what	happened	to	her,	Dye	said.	Neighbors	hired	a	
private	trapping	company.		It	makes	Dye	feel	good	knowing	something	is	being	
done	to	prevent	her	other	cats	from	falling	prey	to	a	coyote.			
	
6. We’ve	had	sightings	of	coyotes	coming	down	the	streets,	going	into	the	
neighbors’	back	yards,	she’s	missing	off	the	front	porch,	our	cats	been	missing	
for	four	days.		If	I	happen	to	see	him,	I	will	shoot	at	him	[the	coyote]	or	
something,	I	have	a	.12	gauge	pump	gun.	
	
7. Joe	Feinberg	said	he	and	his	wife	were	watching	tv	Saturday	night	when	they	
heard	a	commotion	in	the	back	yard	of	their	Shadowbrook	Drive	home.		I	know	
there	were	coyotes	in	the	area	and	rushed	to	go	outside.		There	he	found	his	dog	
Abby	seriously	injured.		The	40-pound,	4	year	old	Australian	shepherd	mix	
sustained	three	deep	gashes—under	her	rib	cage,	on	her	right	hip	and	on	her	
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rear.		My	guess	is	the	coyotes	were	hunting	and	she	was	at	the	wrong	place	at	
the	wrong	time.		He	theorizes	Abby	was	attacked	by	a	group	of	coyotes.		If	that’s	
the	case,	Georgia	[officials]	need	to	be	much	more	worried	than	they	are	about	
the	animals,	Feinberg	said.		He	said	he	opposed	trapping	coyotes	before,	but	the	
weekend	attack	changed	his	mind.	Feinberg	said	he	now	fears	not	only	for	his	
pet	but	for	his	daughter.	
	
8. Same	reported	attack	as	in	#7	
	
9. Same	reported	attack	as	in	#7.	Feinberg	and	residents	have	reported	coyotes	
have	taken	their	pet	swans	and	peacocks.	
	
10. Same	reported	attack	as	in	#7.		Also,	claims	to	have	had	geese	decimated.	
	
11. Pest	control	company	warns	about	pet	attacks.		Mentions	same	attack	from	#7.		
This	attack	makes	it	clear	that	coyotes	in	the	Roswell	area	and	elsewhere	in	the	
metro	Atlanta	area	are	becoming	bolder	with	their	aggression.	Aggressive	
attacks	on	pets	are	becoming	more	commonplace	and	it	is	becoming	more	
dangerous	for	children	to	unattended	outside	at	night.			
	
12. Same	reported	attack	as	in	#7	
	
13. A	coyote	attacked	and	killed	a	family’s	pet,	and	now	neighbors	are	on	edge	after	
the	wild	animal	made	another	surprise	appearance-this	time	at	the	
neighborhood	pool.		On	Monday,	a	Chihuahua	named	Sassy	was	attacked	by	the	
wild	coyote-	her	owner	called	911	when	she	found	the	injured	dog.	I	walked	out	
on	my	front	porch	to	find	my	Chihuahua	walking	up	and	she	looked	a	little	
skittish	and	I	thought,	what’s	going	on?	Said	Amy	Baughcum,	the	dog’s	owner.		
And	I	looked	and	her	feet	had	blood	on	them,	and	we	looked	on	her	side	and	she	
had	a	big	open	wound.	Baughcum’s	neighbor	also	spotted	the	coyote	after	it	
cornered	a	neighborhood	cat	–	she	worries	about	her	neighbor’s	animals	too.	
Officials	warn	people	to	be	aware	of	their	surroundings	and	be	coyote	conscious;	
keep	your	pets	indoors,	but	if	you	can’t	do	that,	make	sure	they’re	in	a	kennel	or	
an	enclosed	area.	They	also	warn	people	not	to	approach	the	coyote	–	officials	
worry	the	animal	might	be	injured.	
	
14. The	coyotes	suspected	of	preying	on	smaller	animals.	Hapeville’s	leaders	ask	
residents	to	keep	a	watchful	eye	on	pets	and	bring	them	in	each	night.	
	
15. 	An	animal	trapper	may	have	at	least	partially	solved	the	case	of	the	missing	cats	
for	one	Vinings	neighborhood.		Wednesday	morning,	Tim	Smith	of	Catch	It	Wild	
trapped	a	young	coyote	near	a	neighborhood	that	in	an	area	frequented	by	
wildlife	and	missing	cat	posters.		The	Rich	family	believes	they	lost	their	cat	to	
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coyotes.	Rich	lives	in	the	Paces	Manor	subdivision	where,	last	week,	one	cat	
owner	found	his	pet’s	collar,	fur,	and	nothing	more.	He	went	out	on	a	Friday	
night	and	never	came	back.		The	only	thing	we	suspect	is	a	coyote		The	trapper	
has	reportedly	caught	an	estimated	20	coyotes	in	this	area	
	
16. Several	people	living	in	the	Northcrest	neighborhood	said	they	have	heard	the	
howls	at	night,	seen	the	footprints	during	the	day,	and	even	had	pets	disappear.	
	
17. Gordon	Clement	knows	the	killers	are	out	there,	waiting.	They’ve	taken	one	life;	
given	the	chance,	they’ll	take	another.		On	Thursday,	the	Alpharetta	resident’s	
wife	discovered	the	bleeding,	broken	body	of	Charro,	one	of	two	goats	living	in	a	
quarter-acre	enclosure	behind	their	home.	The	attackers	had	jumped	a	5-foot	
fence.	By	the	time	Lynda	Clement	found	its	body,	white	fur	splashed	with	red,	
Charro	was	dead.	Coyotes	prefer	smaller	prey.	The	Clements’	goat	weighed	90	
pounds,	which	indicates	more	than	one	animal	made	the	kill.	
	
18. A	Gwinnett	County	woman	said	she	is	scared	to	go	outside	at	night	after	coming	
face-to-face	with	a	coyote	she	believes	attacked	her	cat.		Wanda	Campbell	said	
her	cat,	Mister,	has	been	in	bad	shape	after	an	encounter	with	a	coyote	steps	
from	her	Lawrenceville	apartment.		Campbell	said	she	heard	screeching	Sunday	
morning,	and	when	she	finally	found	Mister,	his	paw	was	mangled.		There’s	a	
coyote	running	around	here	who’s	not	afraid	of	people.		There’s	children	here	
that	play.		I	hope	they’ll	do	something	before	something	happens	to	somebody	
or	somebody	else’s	pet.	
	
19. Some	residents	in	northeast	Atlanta	believe	a	pack	of	coyotes	is	attacking	and	
killing	pets.		At	least	eight	dogs	and	cats	have	been	reported	missing.		Carol	
Muelle	told	Davis	one	of	her	two	miniature	dachshunds	disappeared	from	the	
back	yard	when	a	neighbor	let	them	out	for	just	a	few	minutes.		Her	neighbor	
found	a	puddle	of	blood	in	their	backyard.		It	would	be	nice	to	see	animal	
services	to	come	own	through	here	but	apparently	they	don’t	do.	
	
20. Same	event	from	number	19.		Some	Virginia-Highland	residents	think	a	pack	of	
coyotes	living	in	a	vacant	lot	might	be	partly	responsible	for	the	recent	
disappearance	of	nearly	10	pets.	
	
21. Coyotes	are	attacking	small	pets	in	an	east	Cobb	County	neighborhood.		
Residents	in	Sibley	Forest	told	Channel	2	Action	News	that	nearly	all	of	the	
outdoor	cats	have	disappeared.		We	lost	two	cats	ourselves,	one	of	them	right	in	
the	front	lawn,	said	homeowner	Tony	Rogowski.		We’ll	see	the	‘Pets	Lost’	up	on	
the	board	on	the	way	out	of	the	subdivision,	most	of	us	usually	know	what	
happened	to	that	pet.		I	just	hope	we	start	looking	at	solutions	before	we	have	a	
crisis,	said	Rogowski.	
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22. Residents	in	Roswell	neighborhood	are	breathing	a	little	easier	Friday	after	
trappers	caught	a	coyote	they	say	had	been	attacking	pets.		Russ	King	told	
Channel	2’s	Mike	Petchenik	small	animals	were	turning	up	dead	on	his	piece	of	
property	in	Roswell	so	he	hired	a	coyote	trapper.		One	week	later,	they	caught	
the	culprit.		A	lot	of	people	have	pets	in	the	neighborhood	that	they	allow	to	go	
free,	King	said.		There	is	still	a	trap	on	the	property	to	catch	the	female	coyote.		
The	trapper	hopes	to	do	that	before	she	has	babies.	
	
23. Not	long	ago,	a	feral	cat	that	Petty	had	looked	after	for	years	disappeared.		
Coyotes?		What	else	could	have	happened	to	her?		Pet	asked.		Southeast	of	
there,	Shelby	Cramer,	who	lives	off	Rivoli	Drive,	has	seen	five	coyotes	in	her	yard	
since	last	summer.		She	is	convinced	the	bushy-tailed	canids	ate	her	cat.			
	
24. There	have	been	sightings,	but	one	neighbor	says	a	week	ago	someone’s	pet	
became	a	victim.		About	30	feet	up,	a	cat	has	been	nestled	in	a	tree	for	five	days.		
The	cat,	neighbors	are	convinced	is	a	victim	of	the	coyote	problem	they’re	
experiencing.		Neighbors	believe	a	coyote	chased	the	cat	up	the	tree	and	they’re	
worried	coyotes	would	turn	on	children	and	runners	in	the	area.		There	are	so	
many	people	here	with	small	dogs,	you	know,	small	kids.		These	coyotes	are	
pretty	bad.		We’ve	seen	three	together	at	one	time.		I	think	they’re	growing.		
They	want	authorities	to	do	something	about	the	potential	threat	coyotes	bring	
to	the	homes.			
	
25.									A	Milton	dog	owner	is	warning	other	pet	owners	to	be	vigilant	after	she	believes	
a	pack	of	coyotes	killed	one	of	her	dogs	and	a	possibly	a	second.		Anne	Cease	
told	Channel	2’s	Mike	Petchenik	she	let	three	of	her	Papillons	out	behind	her	
Phillips	Circle	Home	late	last	month,	but	only	one	of	them	came	back.		I	went	out	
searching	for	them,	calling	them.		They	never	don’t	respond,	so	I	knew	
something	had	happened,	Cease	said.		Cease	told	Petchenik	she	searcher	nearly	
two	dozen	acres	of	land	near	her	home	on	Phillips	Circles,	but	couldn’t	find	the	
dogs.		Then,	a	few	hours,	later,	she	said	her	husband	found	the	body	of	one	dog,	
Aslin,	in	the	woods.		It	was	obvious	that	probably	a	group	of	coyotes	had	gotten	
him	because	of	the	condition	of	his	body,	she	said.	
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APPENDIX	L3	
COMPARISON	OF	1.25,	4,	AND	6	KM	SCALE	PROBABILITY	MAPS	MAGNIFIED	WITH		
ARROW	INDICATING	DOWNTOWN	ATLANTA		
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